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ABSTRACT

Productivity levels between harvester operators have
been noted to vary significantly, by up to 40% in similar
stands. It is believed that differences originate from the
operators cutting techniques, motoric skills, planning of
work, experience, felling order of removable trees, deci-
sion processes at the working location, machine proper-
ties and the surrounding environment. The objective of
this study is to examine and compare six harvester opera-
tors and to detect those features of working technique
that improve and rationalise the work. Consequently, im-
proving the basic working technique can raise average
productivity. The harvester operators’ work was examined
by using the normal stopwatch study method and the
operators’ working technique was registered for each han-
dled tree. Working technique observations were adjoined
to stopwatch the study time units as a large matrix after
data collection.

Results indicate that unnecessary stem movements in
the felling phase should be avoided. The stem should be
processed close to the stump so that the positioning-to-
cut distance to next removable tree is short. This reduced
positioning-to-cut time for the next felling. In processing,
a productive operator can operate without big delays and
the variations in processing times for same stem sizes are
small. Furthermore, the productive operator avoids revers-
ing when he is doing normal harvesting work.

Keywords: single-grip harvester, working technique,
first thinning, cut-to-length method, work-
study, Finland

INTRODUCTION

The modern cut-to-length (CTL) method usually involves
two machines: a harvester and a forwarder. A modern sin-
gle-grip harvester consists of carrier, boom, harvester head
and advanced CAN -based measuring and control sys-
tems that monitors, measures and controls tree process-
ing. Despite extensive development to make them user
friendly, harvesters are rather complex and along with the
high cost of the machine, have impacted on its popularity
in many parts of the world.

The productivity of harvesters is intensively studied in
the Nordic countries [2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 13, 16, 21, and 23] and
also to some extent in North America [11, 14, 15, 17, 19, and
20]. The principal aim of these studies has mainly been to
investigate the main factors affecting harvesting produc-
tivity, in order to establish the basis for cost calculations
and work expenses. The logical results of these studies
reveal that harvesting productivity increases with increas-
ing stem size. Modern harvesters are so effective that it
takes only slightly more time to process a mature tree
compared to a small sized tree. This inevitably leads to an
increase in productivity as stem size is increased. How-
ever, the relationship is not linear. In addition to tree size,
the productivity of harvesters has been noticed to in-
crease with enhanced harvesting intensity, the number of
trees harvested and the number of trees removed [5, 13,
and 23]. Other factors than the properties of standing trees
that affect the productivity include ground structure,
(slope, surface structure, ground strength) machine prop-
erties and human factors.

Beside tree size, the characteristics of the operator may
be regarded as the most important factor related to har-
vester productivity [23]. The crucial effect of the worker
on the productivity of forest work is a well-known fact
and the work of a harvester operator is not an exception.
Significant differences have been noted between the pro-
ductivity levels of operators, up to 40% in similar stands
[12 and 21]. Factors, that cause these differences, are un-
known. Various researchers can only provide estimates.
Due to the marked differences between the productivity
of forest workers, forest work scientists have applied sev-
eral methods to make work-study results more compara-
ble. The classic scientific work method, performance rat-
ing, is not widely accepted among forest work scientists.
Nordic researchers have especially favored the principle
of the comparative time study in order to make results
more comparable [9, 10, and 22]. Gullberg [8] suggests a
new variable, “adaptation” that could be used in order to
reduce the operator’s effect in comparative experimental
studies. Another approach is to use a simulation tech-
nique that links different work phases together and usu-
ally takes the variation of work performance in the analy-
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sis into account [1, 5 and 24].

Despite the fact that the differences in productivity be-
tween different workers are significant, there are rather
few studies focusing on this area. Tufts [20] presents a
detailed model for time consumption of a single tree but
provides no explanation for the significance of working
technique on productivity nor time consumption since
the model is based on the works study of one operator.
The factors that explain time consumption of a single tree
include volume, distance from the harvester to the tree,
number of pieces processed, boom rotation from centerline
and merchantable length of the stem. Sirén [23] compared
the work of four operators in thinnings in central Finland.
He reports that operators used different working methods
resulting in marked differences in time consumption of
several work elements but did not find clear reasons to
explain the differences. Detailed analyses revealed that
the amount of carrier and boom movements does not ex-
plain the variation between the operators. It can thus be
hypothesized that differences in productivity are due to
the speed of movements and processing and the “qual-
ity” of carrier and boom movements.

The origins of this study come from the needs to im-
prove the harvester operators’ education. Teachers at for-
est schools are well aware of the marked differences be-
tween experienced operators and students but they do
not agree on the most effective way of operating. It has
been noticed that some experienced operators have a cer-
tain kind of unexplained ability to operate the machine in
an optimal way. This skill includes not only the physical
part but also the mental part of the work - ability to do the
right things in the right order and in an ideal way. This
kind of approach to human behavior is receiving more
attention in many areas of science and is generally called
tacit knowledge [18]. Furthermore the motor-sensory and
cognitive work of the operator must be taken into account
[6].

It can be assumed that the productivity differences of
harvester operators originate from the cutting technique,
motoric skills, work planning, experience, selecting order
of removable trees, machine properties, surrounding en-
vironment and decision processes at the working loca-
tion. The aim of this study is to investigate the affect of
different working techniques of 6 operators on the har-
vester operators’ work performance in first thinnings. The
differences between the operators’ working techniques
were analysed in detail for each harvester work phase and
the motives and effects of the used techniques employed
are presented. Also, the general features of the different
working techniques are described.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In the fall of 2002, the work of six professional harvester
operators’ was researched in two different kinds of Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris) dominated thinning stands located
in Northern-Carelia in Eastern-Finland (Table 1). Stands
were selected so that tree stand variation within the stands
was minimized and circumstances were very similar for all
operators. Mean diameters at breast height of the study
stands were 13.2 cm and 12.7 cm and mean heights 14.4
meters and 14.6 meters, respectively. Both stands were
thinned according to the standard thinning instructions
from basal areas of 22.0 and 19.8 m2/ha to 14.0 and 13.2 m2/
ha. The initial number of stems in stand a and b was 1 232
and 1 071 stems/hectare, respectively. The total mean stem
volume of the commercial portion of the removed stems
was 82 dm3.

Table 1. Characteristics of the removed trees by opera-
tors and stands.

One important factor affecting the harvester operators’
work is the terrain. The experiment areas of the stands
were chosen so that the terrain variation was minimal and
thus only had a slight impact on the operators’ decision
making in the experiments. Stands, which include slopes
or swamps, were outlined herewith. During the experiments
the ground was covered by a 20 cm snow layer and the
falling snow from trees slightly affected visibility.

The operators were selected from different logging con-
tractors. Demands set for the operators were that they
were familiar with Timberjack’s harvesters and they had
experience with the new Timbermatic 300 measuring and
control system. In addition, they also needed to be pro-
fessionals in harvesting work.

In both stands each operator cut three experiment areas
during one day. The time of the experiment was set to be
60 minutes of effective work in stand A and 45 minutes in
stand B. The operators were allowed to freely choose the
location of the strip road as they do in their normal work.
Trees were not marked prior to harvest, so the harvester
operator was responsible for selecting stems to be re-

Mean stem sizes of
removed trees, liters
(commercial part of
the stem)

Share of tree species, %
(pine, spruce (picea
abies), birch (betula
spp.))

Operator Stand a Stand b Stand a Stand b
A 89.4 96.9 60, 4, 35 54, 42, 4
B 107.4 84.3 59, 9, 33 52, 45, 4
C 83.9 80.9 61, 4, 35 59, 33, 8
D 66.5 84.1 49, 3, 48 68, 33, 1
E 82.5 73.1 42, 1, 56 52, 46, 2
F 84.8 76.1 63, 1, 37 69, 30, 1
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moved. There was at least a 30 minutes break between the
experiments.

All the operators used the same harvester (Timberjack
1070 C) and they familiarized themselves with the har-
vester, boom and other properties of the machine about
one hour prior to the first experiment. Bucking instruction
file (APT) was the same for all operators but the operators
were allowed to set some desired log lengths into certain
length buttons. They were also allowed to adjust the boom
movements and the feeding speeds according to their pref-
erences. The overall aim of the harvesting session in the
experiment was that the operator could achieve the same
kind of work performance as he does in his every day
work.

Stopwatch study and work technique observation

The work-study consisted of two separate studies that
were carried out simultaneously by two researchers: a stop-
watch study and a work technique observation. The stop-
watch study was made using the basic work phase obser-
vation method. Work phases were divided into 5 stages:
moving, positioning-to-cut, felling, processing (delimbing
and crosscutting), and non-productive time (Table 2). In
this study, some work phases were divided into even more
detailed units. Moving was observed when the harvester
tracks started moving and ended when the harvester
stopped moving to perform some other task. The moving
was divided into driving forward and reversing. Position-
ing-to-cut time started when the boom started to swing
toward a tree and ended when the harvester head rested
on a tree. The felling work phase started when the felling
cut began and ended when the feeding and crosscutting
work phase was launched. Felling was divided into two
categories: normal felling and felling with moving of stem
over 3 meters. Processing consisted of delimbing and
crosscutting. The processing phase ended when the op-
erator started to do the next work phase. In processing,
trees with two or more tops were divided into time units
by each top section of the stem. Non-productive time con-
sisted clearing, steering in the boom, piling of logs, mov-
ing tops and branches and short delays, which were caused
by the operator. Steer-in the boom occurred when the op-
erator steered the harvester head to the front of the ma-
chine before the moving phase. Total effective working
time included all previous listed work phases and all de-
lays and breakdowns caused by machine or its data sys-
tem were excluded.

Table 2. Stop watch-study and work technique observa-
tion divided into detailed units.

In the observation of work technique, distances of the
removed trees, processing places, boom directions and
machine movements based on visual estimates, were all
observed and noted by the researcher during the experi-
ments. All distances were estimated at a vertical angle
from the middle line of the strip road except moving dis-
tance and the distance of the wheels to the nearest trees
on the strip road, which were estimated along the strip
road. Moving distances smaller than 0.5 meters were not
marked down. In this case tree pick-up angle was divided
into three categories: front (means strip road), obliquely
from side (0-70°, does not include strip road) and verti-
cally from side (70-110°) (Figure 1). Felling direction in-
cluded four classes: away from the strip road, towards the
strip road, backwards and forwards parallel to the strip
road. If the harvester operator cleared small trees before a
merchandised tree, the number of clearings was marked
down. The processing place was divided mainly into two
cases: processing besides the strip road and processing
on the stand side. In the first case branches and top were
left on the strip road and logs were fed away from the strip
road. In the second case crosscutting was done on the
stand side and feeding direction of the logs was toward
the strip road. Top and branches were left on the stand
side. Distance of the processing place from the middle line
of the strip road was also estimated.

Stopwatch study Work technique observation
1. Moving
2. Positioning-to-cut
3. Felling
4. Processing
5. Non-productive time
    - Clearing
    - Steer-in the boom
    - Piling of logs
    - Moving tops and
branches
    - Delays

1. Start time in working
location
2. Moving distance between
working locations, m
3. Distance to nearest trees on
strip road after moving, m
4. Pick-up side (left, right,
front)
5. Tree species
6. Clearing, number of trees
cleared
7. Pick-up angle; front,
obliquely, vertically
8. Distance of the removed
tree, m
9. Felling direction
10. Processing place related to
harvester
11. Distance of processing
place
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Figure 1. Pick-up angles and felling directions.

The automatic data logger PlusCan (manufactured by
Plustech Ltd) was also attached to the harvester, which
monitored CAN-bases of the harvester. The device col-
lected detailed process data of the work phases and infor-
mation about processed stems. In this paper only the stem
volumes collected by this data logger are presented.

The data of the whole work technique was recorded
using a Psion hand held computer. Work technique obser-
vations were adjoined by stopwatch study time units for
each handled tree as a large matrix after data collection.
Also the volumes of the stems were added.

Selected values indicating the productivity of an opera-
tor were presented to show the productivity differences
among operators and distinguish a productive harvester
operator. Productivity values were calculated separately
for both stands, whereas results of the working technique
observations were calculated using the entire material.
Because of the imperceptible differences in operator’s
working techniques in both stands, the observed values
of working techniques were adjoined.

RESULTS

Differences in productivity among operators can be seen
in Table 3. The number of removed merchandised trees
varied significantly between the operators in one stand.
Operators C and E removed roughly 70 % more stems than
operator B in stand a during the same time frame. Operator
E was the most productive in stand b. He removed 54.7 %
more stems than the operator B. Operator B’s removal of
m3/100 meters was larger compared to the others mainly
because the stem size was bigger than the average in stand
a (see Table 1). This has partly diminished his number of
removed stems compared to the other operators. Tree size
varied between the experiments within the stand although
the experiments were attempted to be located in similar
places.

Table 3. Number of removed merchandised trees and re-
moved volume. Calculation of a value m3/100
meters based on the reach of the boom 10 m,
operator’s total driving distance and the total
accumulation of the cubic meters during the op-
erator’s experiments.

In Figure 2, the operators’ relative productiveness per
effective hour in a function of stem size in both thinning
stands are shown. Large differences in productiveness
between the operators can be seen; reaching from 40 % to
55 % in the same stand depending on stem size. Further-
more, productivity differences increase with increasing
stem size. In stand a every drivers’ productivity was be-
tween 2 % to 18 % higher than in stand b. However, re-
gardless of the stem size, the most productive operator,
operator E, could retain almost the same productivity level
in stand b as in stand a. Besides the stem size, the har-
vester operator and stand structure seems to also have an
effect on productivity. Stand structure affects the produc-
tivity, but according to Figure 2, the operator and his work
functions have a larger effect on productivity than the
stand structure itself.

Operator Number of removed
merchandised trees

Removed volume,
m³/100 m

Stand a Stand b Stand a Stand b
A 284 211 12.7 7.7
B 240 192 17.9 6.7
C 389 266 8.6 8.1
D 304 204 6.4 6.3
E 407 297 11.0 6.1
F 289 215 9.1 7.8
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Figure 2. The operators’ relative productiveness in thin-
ning stands a and b. Productivity curves are
based on the model y = a + bx + cx2, where y is
the productivity in m3/effective hour and x is
the stem size. R2 values vary from 0.81 to 0.94.
In the figure, the operators’ curves are related
to the total productivity curve calculated of
the joined data. Numbers of trees are presented
in Table 3.

The summary of the statistics of the work phase times
illustrates the operators’ time consumption in each work
phase (Figure 3). The relational difference among opera-
tors was biggest in the clearing work phase. Some opera-
tors made a very thorough clearing and removed all re-
tarded trees. Clearing time is here separated from the non-
productive time. However, the figure does not illustrate
whether the operator has processed a large number of
stems or has been slow in all those work phases. The total
time consumed is almost the same for all operators al-
though the amount of removed stems and removal is dif-
ferent.
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Total moving time was divided into driving ahead and
reversing (Table 4). The most productive operator, E, re-
versed only 6.7 % of total moving time; while operator B
reversed 18.9 %. Operators C and E moved the most and
their number of working locations was the largest. Opera-
tor E’s moving speed was also the highest. However, the
operators did not differ significantly in average driving
distance between working locations or in number of re-
moved trees in one working location.

Table 4. Differences and similarities in the moving work
phase.

Op- Total Driving Number Average Trees Speed,
era- distance ahead/ of driving removed meters/
tor moved, reversing, working distance, in one minute

m share-% locations m location

A 470 82.5 / 133 3.5 3.5 12.7
17.5

B 387 81.1 / 118 3.3 3.3 11.3
18.9

C 693 86.9 / 167 4.1 3.8 17.5
13.1

D 629 89.3 / 153 4.1 3.3 17.7
10.7

E 693 93.3 / 192 3.6 3.5 21.5
6.7

F 520 86.5 / 149 3.5 3.3 20.0
13.5
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POSITIONING-TO-CUT

Operator C had the smallest average positioning-to-cut
time, 7.34 seconds (Table 5). Operator E’s average posi-
tioning-to-cut time was 0.12 seconds more than C’s. The
largest positioning-to-cut time was needed by operator D,
10.49 seconds. Numerous factors explain the average po-
sitioning-to-cut time because the operator has to take into
account many things in positioning-to-cut phase. For ex-
ample, the operator might plan the work during the posi-
tioning-to-cut phase or he steers the boom carefully to
the tree avoiding damaging the remaining trees or he
quickly selects the nearest removable tree to process after
the previous one.

Table 5.  Total and average positioning-to-cut distance
and average positioning-to-cut time.

Operator Sum of Average Average
positioning- positioning- positioning-

to-cut to-cut to-cut
distance, m distance, m time, s

A 1843.10 4.01 9.24
B 1702.00 4.26 9.60
C 2580.80 4.05 7.34
D 2041.80 4.03 10.49
E 2475.80 3.73 7.46
F 2200.90 4.45 10.26

Operator E had the smallest positioning-to-cut distance,

which can be explained by the working technique where
as many trees as possible were processed at one standing
side by one positioning-to-cut movement. Therefore, the
operator chose a boom route to stand side between trees
so that he could process many removable trees from one
side with minimum boom movements. Herewith, the
processing of the stem occurred close to the stump.

FELLING

The felling phase was separated into two methods. Nor-
mally, the operators moved the stem on the ground or
moved the stem in the upright position to the processing
place. For this reason, felling with moving took more time
than the pure felling and processing near the stump (Fig-
ure 4). Presumably, the distance of the removed tree did
not have an influence on the felling time, but in felling
with over 3 meters of movement, the time increased by
approximately 2 seconds, when the distance of removed
tree from the strip road exceeded 5 meters. Stems, felled
with over 3 meter moving, accounted for 35.1 % of the
total felling amount.

The most productive operators, C and E moved roughly
10% of the removed trees to other side of the strip road
(Table 6). They processed trees mainly on the felling side
near the stump so that the feeding direction was toward
the strip road. For this reason, their average moving dis-
tance of the stems was approximately 1.5 meters less than
the others were. Thereby, they could avoid unnecessary
stem movement.
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Table 6. Share of stems moved over the strip road in fell-
ing and average moving distance from stump to
processing place.

Operator Stems Stems Average
moved processed moving

over the on the distance
road, % felling side, from stump

% to processing
place, m

A 34.3 65.7 3.91
B 28.1 71.9 3.48
C 9.6 90.4 1.84
D 14.8 85.2 2.33
E 12.5 87.5 2.02
F 31.6 68.4 3.48

The operators’ felling directions were divided into dif-
ferent felling sections (Figure 5). In large distances of 8-10
meters most of the trees were felled away from the strip
road; almost all operators felled over 80 % of the stems to
this direction. More variation can be seen in felling direc-
tions among the operators on strip road in 0-3 meters. For
example, operator A felled the trees forward and operator
F felled almost 90 % of the trees away from strip road in
this class. Variation in different felling directions dimin-
ished when the distance of the removable tree increased
from the strip road. Only a few stems were felled back-
wards.

PROCESSING

The scatter diagram of processing times as a function
of stem volume describes the harvester operators’ level of
processing speed and reliability (Figure 6). Productive
operators’ dispersion is small and the slope curve rises
slowly. A productive operator can process the stem rap-
idly, without longer pauses. The stem volume correlates
well with the processing time. In the case of large disper-
sion, other factors may explain better processing time than
the stem volume itself. Also the most productive opera-
tor’s average processing time was the smallest.

All the operators processed trees mostly on the left
side of the strip road (Table 7). The most productive op-
erators avoided unnecessary movements of the stem and
for this reason they processed almost half of the removed
trees on the stand side. Thereby the sheltering limb and
top mat for the roots of remaining trees was not present.
The average distance of the processing place beside the
strip road was 2.8 meters and on the stand side 6.0 meters
among the operators’. The operators’ average processing
times did not differ between different processing places.

Table 7. Shares of processing places.

Operator On the On the On the On the
right in left in right side left side
stand stand of the of the

strip road strip road

A 6.5 8.7 32.8 52.0
B 11.5 23.7 22.0 42.8
C 25.6 24.3 15.5 34.6
D 19.1 24.5 11.8 44.6
E 21.5 26.2 14.2 38.1
F 13.5 16.2 24.6 45.7

The technique of handling trees with two or more tops
was quite different between the operators. All operators
made a cut over the topping point, after they had more
than one branch in harvester head. Some operators
dropped all branches to the ground and picked and proc-
essed them individually. The second technique was to
feed the branches back and forth simultaneously opening
the delimbing knifes until only one branch was left in the
harvester head. The third technique was to open delimbing
knives a little so that the other branches would fall off
leaving one branch in the harvester head.

NON-PRODUCTIVE TIME

Non-productive time included all other work phase times
other than moving, positioning-to-cut, felling, and process-
ing (Table 8). While clearing, some operators cleared more
non-commercial trees than it was necessary and the oth-
ers only what was necessary. For example, operator F
cleared twice as much as operator E.

Table 8. Non-productive time divided into smaller work
elements.

Operaor Clearing, Placing, Steer-in Pause Total, %
%-unit %-unit the boom, time, (share of

%-unit %-unit total
effective

time)

A 6.5 2.5 3.6 4.6 17.2
B 5.3 1.3 4.2 3.6 14.4
C 6.1 1.0 6.0 1.1 14.2
D 9.9 0.02 5.7 2.4 18.1
E 4.8 0.4 7.5 1.5 14.2
F 10.1 0.4 4.8 2.4 17.7

The placing work phase included placing the tops on
the strip road, moving of branches to the strip road and
piling of separate logs. Operator A moved branches and
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tops to the strip road after processing. Before moving,
operators usually steered the boom to the front of the
machine. During a pause visible movements were not de-
tected at either the machine or the boom.

DISCUSSION

The features of the operator’s working technique did
not differ significantly between the study stands and there-
fore the data of the two stands were joined in the same
matrix. The combination of the data of the two study
stands, enabled the analysis of the larger data material
and to get more reliable results herewith.

The material can be considered good compared to ear-
lier studies. Harvesting conditions (such as terrain, stand
and tree characteristics and weather conditions) in experi-
ments were rather similar among operators and therefore
the comparability of the operators was good. All opera-
tors studied were professionals with several years work
experience. There were, however, slight differences in re-
gards to how much experience each operator had in work-
ing in thinnings. The study operators were driving with
the same machine and they all had long experience in work-
ing with similar machines. There should be no reason why
our results could not be valid in similar CTL thinning con-
ditions.

The most productive operator planned the work so that
the reversed distance was minimized. This way the driv-
ing of the same distance twice was avoided. Furthermore,
his average moving distance between working locations
was not the biggest so it might be better to move rather

Figure 6. Operators’ E and B processing times as a func-
tion of stem volume.

short distances than larger ones. By using short moving
distances the observation and planning of the new work-
ing location concentrates on a smaller area. This facili-
tates the planning of work in a way that a smaller number
of factors have to be considered.

The positioning-to-cut distance to the next removable
tree should be short. This diminishes positioning-to-cut
time and unnecessary boom movements. The operator
should try to operate as many trees as possible from one
side before moving to operate on the other side of the
strip road.

The results also indicate that unnecessary stem move-
ment in the felling phase should be avoided. The stem
should be processed close the stump so that the position-
ing-to-cut distance to next removable tree is short. If the
operator moves the stem over the strip road, it is reason-
able to take the next tree from this side. However, the data
does not explain the reason for moving the stem. In some
cases the removable tree got stuck with its top in other
standing trees and the best way to dislodge the tree was
to move the stem. Also, if the stems are processed mostly
on the stand side the limbs and tops are not creating a
sheltering mat on the strip road. Our results about posi-
tioning-to-cut movements and movements while felling
are in accordance with the earlier findings of Tufts [20]
and Sirén [23] who found that both distance from har-
vester to tree and pick-up angles have a clear affect on
time consumption. We have, however, found distinct evi-
dence that a harvester operator can enhance the produc-
tivity by processing the stems close to the stump.

The most productive operator can process the stems
without significant delays and the variation in processing
times with the same stem sizes is small. A high feeding
speed of the stem speeds up the processing, and delimbing
goes through without interruptions. The operator, how-
ever, must not forget the quality of the logs and optimum
crosscutting of the stem.

The harvester is an expensive machine and for this rea-
son  all non-productive time should be minimized and con-
centration should be focused on productive work. For
example, the operator should only clear saplings if neces-
sitated to ensure good working conditions. In non-pro-
ductive time, the pause time is often when the operator
plans the next work phase. If the plan is good, delay times
are minimized and the harvester work flows forward stead-
ily. A productive operator does not need to stop and think
about the next work phase; he can plan while working.

Harvesting work is only one part of the thinning opera-
tion. Another important part of the harvester work is for-
warding of logs from stand to roadside. The harvester
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operator must remember this when processing the stems
and in choosing log pile locations. Also, all silvicultural
aspects must be considered and the thinning done ac-
cording to thinning instructions.

This research attempts to investigate the main features
of the harvester work. However, the work technique is
only one factor that influences the productivity of the
harvester. The environment of the harvester work is al-
ways changing and in every case the work technique must
be adapted again. The operator’s capability to plan and
apply his motoric skills is emphasized in different situa-
tions.
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